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Abstract 
At the pull-in point, a capacitive MEMS sensor becomes infinitely sensitive to applied force as the effective spring constant goes to 
zero because of electromechanical feedback We show that this phenomenon can be used to fully eliminate the noise contribution of 
readout electronics. Experimentally, we show that the electronics noise and interference contribution to system resolution could be 
suppressed by an order of magnitude, reaching the intrinsic resolution of the MEMS microphone. Experiments are in good 
agreement with a theory based on a small signal model of a harmonic MEMS oscillator. The technique allows the use of standard 
integrated electronics with noise-critical MEMS sensors, such as microphones, pressure sensors and accelerometers. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
A capacitive MEMS sensor and standard integrated readout electronics are difficult to match to each other because 
of the high impedance of the former and the small or medium optimum source impedance of the latter. In addition, 
CMOS circuits have typically a large 1/f noise contribution. Thus, instead of the mechanical noise of the MEMS 
sensors, the dominant noise mechanism of the sensor-readout system can as well be electronics noise. To avoid the 
impedance mismatch and the 1/f noise of the readout a good solution is to use RF readout techniques, typically a 
capacitance bridge (see e.g. [1]). Even with RF readout, readout noise remains finite. We present here a method that 
can fully eliminate the noise of the readout electronics. The method utilizes positive electromechanical feedback near 
the pull-in point. 
 
Nomenclature 
C0 Capacitance of the MEMS sensor with Fext but without bias voltage 
D0 Gap between the MEMS plates with Fext but without bias voltage 
GFext  Force excitation 
GFn,MEMS RMS value of the mechanical noise of the microphone 
Fext Static external force  
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k Spring constant 
m Mass of moving membrane 
GV Signal voltage  
V Applied static voltage 
VRF Applied rms RF voltage 
Vb (V2 + VRF2)1/2 – bias voltage 
Vb,co Crossover voltage at which mechanical and electrical noise contributions are equal 
Vpullin Pull-in voltage 
GX Membrane displacement due to GFext 
GXn,RF RMS value of the displacement noise of the RF bridge due to electronics noise 
X Static membrane displacement due to Vb 
2. Model 
2.1. Setup 
The setup is described in Fig. 1. The capacitance of a MEMS sensor is monitored with an RF capacitance bridge, 
the output of which is downmixed, amplified and fed back to the MEMS membrane. The reference capacitor CREF and 
DC voltage V are adjusted so that the sensor is near the pull-in point. The voltage GV is the signal voltage induced by a 
small force excitation GFext. The physical signal to be sensed is the force on the MEMS membrane but it can as well be 
pressure, acceleration etc. In effect, electrical feedback makes the system displacement biased instead of voltage 
biased as electrical feedback tends to maintain the MEMS capacitance constant. Like charge bias and contrary to 
voltage bias, displacement bias is always stable. In [2] another technique to operate above pull-in was demonstrated 
utilizing charge controlled readout and electrical feedback. 
 
The  displacement  -  voltage  curve  of  such  a  system  is  shown  in  Fig  2a.  The  bias  voltage  causes  an  
electromechanical force that pulls the MEMS plates towards each other.  As the voltage is increased, the well-known 
pull-in ultimately takes place and the system spontaneously collapses. At pull-in, a finite displacement fluctuation GX 
is mapped to a negligible voltage fluctuation GV | 0. This is described at DC by the equation [3] 
 
GV = k’D2/(VC0D0) GX,  (1) 
where  
 
k’ = k – C0D0Vb2/D3 = k (1-3X/D0)/(1-X/D0)  (2) 
Fig. 1: A capacitive MEMS sensor with RF readout and feedback. For explanation of symbols see Nomenclature. 
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is an effective spring constant. At pull-in k’ = 0 and above pull-in k’ is negative. In addition, the effect of a sma
applied force is shown in Fig 2a to demonstrate the nonzero force-to-voltage responsitivity at pull-in. For details of th
derivation of Eqs. (1) and (2) and for calculation of the AC behaviour of the system see [3].  
2.2. Small signal model 
The system behaviour can be illustrated with the small signal feedback loop of Fig. 2b. The two main noise source
are reduced here to 1) an equivalent thermal force noise of the MEMS sensor and 2) an equivalent displacement nois
of the RF bridge, caused by the noise of the readout electronics. Our target is to reduce the latter contribution so th
the resolution is dominated by the sensor, not by the readout. 1/k’ can be considered as the mechanical gain from forc
to displacement, GXV v VRF/D0 is the displacement-to-voltage gain of the bridge and EVF = VC0D0/D2 is th
electromechanical feedback coefficient of the system. As feedback does not affect noise properties, it is evident that b
increasing 1/k’, i.e., by approaching the pull-in point, the relative contribution of the electronics to system resolution 
reduced. Sufficiently near the pull-in point, the noise contribution of an arbitrary capacitance bridge can thus b
eliminated! The crossover point of equal MEMS and electronics noise contribution is determined by 
k’(Vb,co) = GFn,MEMS/GXn,RF  (3) 
where Vb,co is the bias voltage corresponding to crossover. Dissipation and inertia of the MEMS device limit the usab
frequency range [3]. 
 
3. Experimental and conclusions 
An experimental MEMS microphone with low-tensile stress polysilicon membrane [4] and an integrate
capacitance bridge circuit designed inhouse and fabricated with 0.6-Pm CMOS process of Austriamicrosystem
through Europractice [5] were used to test the readout principle (Fig. 3a).  
Based on the microphone parameters, we obtain Fn,MEMS/Aeff | 6.5 PPa/Hz1/2 as the intrinsic resolution of the MEM
microphone when Vb = 0.921Vpullin. Here Aeff | 0.92 mm2 is the effective moving area of the membrane. The pull-
voltage of the microphone is 5.68 V giving k | 147 N/m and the displacement resolution of the AC bridge wa
measured to be GXn,RF | 0.12 pm/Hz1/2.  For  other  experimental  details,  see  [3].  Solving  Eq  (3)  with  the  calculate
microphone parameters and measured displacement resolution of the bridge, we get Vb,co | 0.97Vpullin as the crossov
voltage.  
In Fig 3b, measured pressure noise spectra are shown at different bias settings when going through the pull-in poin
Note that the microphone can be operated also above the pull-in point (curve 0.999>). With the lowest bias voltag
0.921Vpullin, the resolution is 11 PPa/Hz1/2. At 0.984Vpullin the noise level is between 7 and 8 PPa/Hz1/2 excluding th
electromagnetic interference peaks, and with the higher bias settings the noise saturates to 6 – 6.5 PPa/Hz1/2 a
predicted  by the model. 
Fig. 2: (a) Displacement – voltage curve of a MEMS capacitor. At pull-in (X = D0/3), a finite displacement fluctuation GX is mapped to a 
negligible voltage fluctuation GV. An applied force scales the X – V curve. (b) Feedback loop description of the system in Fig. 1. 
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A remarkable effect is the suppression of the amplitude of the interference peaks, caused by nearby measurement 
instruments an 50-Hz power lines. Typically an order of magnitude suppression was observed when approaching the 
pull-in (see e.g. the peaks at 3.3 kHz and 4.7 kHz in Fig. 3b). The results are quantitatively explained by the model 
assuming that EMI enters into the feedback loop after downmixing of the RF signal. This is plausible because of the 
low signal level after the mixer. 
In conclusion, we have demonstrated an efficient method to eliminate electronics noise and interference when 
reading out the signal of a capacitive MEMS sensor. The technique is based on driving the MEMS device close to 
pull-in. Capacitance bias realised with an RF bridge readout and electrical feedback ensures system stability. The 
method allows the use of standard, low cost CMOS electronics even in demanding MEMS sensing applications. 
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Fig. 3(a) A photograph of the MEMS microphone and readout circuit. (b) Noise spectra of the system at different values of Vb/Vpullin. 
Curve 0.999> is obtained above the pull-in point. 
